arose in the analysis of the experimental findings of Roe and Clack (1963) oIn the effects of length of promoting treatment on the yield of benign and malignant tumours in mice. In this case what was required was a method of eliminating the differences which had appeared between groups of animals before their treatment patterlls had changed.
This paper presents an analysis of Roe and Clack's findings where the extranieous differences between groups of experimental animals are allowed for. This metlhod of analysis considers the times at which first papillomas (or malignancies) occur. It takes no account of subsequent papillomas on the mice, and the basic conicept is that of distribution of time to appearance of first papilloma. Allowance is made for i deaths ' due to causes other than 'first papilloma ', and we are left therefore with an analysis which considers mice as 'dying ' from the single cause ' first papilloma ' only. No claim of originality is made for this method; it follows niaturally from the standard actuarial method for analysing age-specific death rates from a particular cause, and in fact Twort and Twort used a related method in many of their studies (see Irwin, 1946), and Spicer (1947) and Pilgrim and Dowd (1963) have also discussed its use in experimental work.
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
W!e present the method of analysis with reference to the papilloma results from the experiment of Roe and Clack reported in this issue (Roe and Clack, 1963) .
In this experiment the treatments were: Greenwood's (1926) For the purposes of the analysis the " first papilloma " was defined as the first papilloma of 1 mm. diameter or more which persisted for 2 Mweeks or more; anid only tumours which showed microscopic evidence of invasioni of the pannicullis carniosus muscle were classified as maliginant.
RESULTS
The curves of the sequences of P's (the proportion of tumourless mice) for the papilloma results (Fig. I to 4) show quite clearlyr the initer-relation between tlhe effects of the initiating treatment with BP and the effect of the length of promotinig treatment with croton oil. Fig. 1 and 2 show the effect of length of promoting treatment with croton oil after initiating treatment with BP; and Fig. 3 larger experiment would be required to aniswer a question about sex differences for malignancies. In Fig. 1 and 2 the .95 per ceint conifidence limits for " first papilloma " incidence 50 weeks after the beginning of treatment for groups 2 and 3 are shown not to overlap. However, we feel that the consistent trends relating tumour incidence to length of croton oil treatment, clearly apparent in all the figures, provide even more convincing evidence that prolonigation of croton oil treatment increases tumour incidence.
The discussion of the results appears at the end of the accompanying paper (Roe aned Clack, 1963) .
SUMMARY
AnI actuarial method of analysing the results of animal experiments in which 1)oth relevant and non-relevant deaths occur, is described. The method is applied to the analysis of an experiment in two-stage carcinogenesis described in an accompaliying paper (Roe and Clack. 1963) . The N's anid d's being respectively the number of mice alive at the start of. anid the niumber of mice dying, (without ever showing a papilloma) during, t,he relevanit periods.
